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Important Messages to Everyone Who Has Shopping to Dov
■■:

-
: fEleven Only 

Diamond 
Rings

at Reduced Prices
One Women's Single Stenr Tiffany 

Diamond Ring, blue white «tone, 18k. 
gold and platinum crown, perfect. Regu
larly $45.00. Thureday, reduced to 
$30.00.

One Women'i Perfect Blue White 
Solitaire Diamond Ring, Tiffany style, 
18k. gold and platinum crown. Regu
larly $76.00. Thursday. reduced to 
$50.00.

One Cluster Diamond Ring, platinum 
set, perfect diamonds, blue white color. 
Regularly $40.00. Thureday, $36.00.

One Cl
diamonds dn each ring. Regularly 
$25.00. Thursday, $17.95.

The Latest c0ogae Illustrated in These Unusually 
Smart Dresses, Saits, Coats and Skirts

LINEN DRESSES FOR RACE WEEK.
A new group of New York Linen Dresses, in individual models, includes some with full 

flare skirts and bolero waists, with trimmings of white piquTji and large crochet buttons ; alsô 
some made in combination colorings, with overskirt and ooatee ; yoke and collar of organdy, 
or in dainty jumper styles, with yoke skirt, and heavily embroidered voile waist, 
range of colors and sizes. Prices $15.00 to $30.00.

TAFFETA SILK DRESSES, $12.50.
Made from soft chiffon taffeta, in black, navy and Belgian blue. An exceptionally 

smart style, with widp skirt, shirred around hips and bodice, with coatee, showing a pretty lace 
vest and crushed girdle of self material. A most desirable dress for the street and 
wear. Special value ................................................. ..

JtStore Hours, During May, In- 
* eluding Saturday, 8.30 a.m. 

to 5.30 p.m.
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ftMen’s $15.00 Suits for SummerI

A good /tiOur ready-to-wear clothes for men have the advantage of 
highly-paid designers In. the big tailoring establishments where- 
they are made. The materials are the best that'can be obtained; 
the finish must pass the most careful examination. As proof of 
quality, we call your attention to two featured for Thursday:
, An English Tweed Suit, sacque style; small pin check pattern 

cloth; sizes 36 to 44. A Norfolk, mad.e by Michael Sterns, from
gray homespun; sizes 34 to 42. Both at ..............................................  15.00

At 118.50—There is an English Worsted Suit, In shepherd’s 
check, of black and white; plain sacque style; sizes 34 to 40-

very popular

DUBODd Bins, seven fine -- J

Gloves, Hosiery SOsummer 
.. 12.50 WASH GLOVES SPECIALLY PRICED.

Lot 1—-in white chemodeette, extra 
fine cfloth, closely woven, strong sewn 
seam, 2 dome fasteners, backs have a 
heavy black embroidered point; sixes 

bo 8. $1.00 value. Thursday, pair,
79c.

Lot 2—Come in white ohamolsette, 2 
dome fasteners, neat sewn seam, self- 
eanbroddered back, in 
Regularly 50o.

Women's “Pen-Angle 
Black Lisle Hose, pair 
weave, a/pipearance of real etik, deep 
double garter welt, lUgh spliced ankle, 
heel, itoe and sole; sizes 8H to 10; sec
onds of *the 50c quality. Thursday, pair,

TUB SUITS FOR SUMMER WEAR.
‘Palm Beach” is the ideal material'this season for wash suits. 

Belted coats,; pleated front and back ; soma with large military pock
ets and pearl buttons ; new flare skirts, with button, and separate 
belt, carefully made, and perfect fitting ; durable and washable. 
Prices $8.60, $10.00, $11.50 to $17.50.

WOMEN’S AND MISSES’ COATS.
Were $20.00 to $23.50, now $12.50. Several smart coats 

of this season’s designs, in serges, poplins, golfines, checks and 
diagonal weaves. Flared, pleated and belted styles. Full
assortment sizes. Special .............................................  12.50

ATTRACTIVE SILK SKIRTS, $8.50 TO $16.50.
Effective models from some of New York’s best skirt / 

makers, featuring the novelty shirred yokes, with plain ! 
or accordeon-pleated skirts, those with frills and others 
trimmed with folds in taffetas, silk poplins and char
meuse. Prices ranging "from $8.50 to $16.50. /

STRIKING NEW YORK SKIRTS. I
Skirts for outing wear in a variety of stylish and * 

attractive models, some with pockets and separate belts.
Materials include checks, coverts and striped cords in 
black and white and tan and white. Sizes 23 to 27.
Socially priced

At $9.50—Palm Beach Suits that have become 
tor warm weather; elzes 34 to 48.

i i
•lies 514 to 8.' 

Thunada-y, pair, 39c.
“ Mercerized 50c 
*9e—Strong, close

Smartly Tailored Suits for Youths
In single-breasted sacque style. English model coat, with soft 

roll lapel, and slightly fitting back; emgle-breasted vest, and long 
narrow ctit trousers; English cheviot tweeds, in medium and dark 
grays; sizes 32 to 35. Thursday ................................................................... 9.0g

' /
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Boys’ Blue Serge Suits $7 and $7
Th°SS; $7^e llnlnga: 8izee 25 80’ Thursday WOO; 3™ «jg»

“Coalport,” “Royal Doulton,” “Cope
land Spode,” “Wedgwood” and Art 

China, at Half Price and Less
/

^<7
A* .1 ®°\8’ E*GLI8H “MAN-O’-WAR”- WASH SUITS.
At $1.75 A medium weight white drill suit; full cut blouse, with

-^5»ï3 siMss 22sizes 3 to 10 years. Thursday 8 trousers;

îîtom S.^‘S.00, ^eaoTsî^OO. “Wed*W°°d'' R*gU,arly
and^'^°fn?1'?h'i<ÎSirt«15?'00 mlece8 ,,or $50.00—Grouped together at half-price 
plati^D^ Urne’ howto, service

such^’-^W^ ÊZfo^’
day>r^e(J0 *** vases’ urne' 8ervioe ®**tes. plaques, fruit bowls, etc. Thurs-

u •with\ 175!
r

2.25

Men’s Pearl Gray Soft Hats
1915 shape- Thursday ........................................
Men’s Fine Split Braid Straw Beater Hatsi.

. 4.50

Rich Crepe de Chine Blouses at $2.95 1.45I
Summer Cottage Dinnerware

52.'Piece Dinner Set, 93.79—Good quality English 
border decoration. Regularly >5.00. Thureday, $3.79.

fP’jjG ^.65—Pretty green floral border design, good grade

, SPECIALLY PRICED OPEN STOCK DINNERWARE.
Oups and Saucera for......................... 9 Fruit Saucers for ..................... i 3

for................................... 5 Covered Vegetable Dish for...! .29
Soup iPlates for .......................................5 Gravy Boats for ...
Tea Plates for .......................................5 Sugar Bowls for
Bread1 and Butter Plates for... .5 Cream Jugs for

Special .......... 1.00
Ivory, flesh, pink and maize, the most wanted colors 

of the season are shown in these three charming designs. 
eThe quality of the crepe is extremely good, and is one 
usually associated with the $3.95 quality. Sizes 34 to 
42 bust. Marked specially for Thursday

Boys’ Wear for Summer
sizes® p?r suit!* 50c^mH*4'0"*’ Sh°rt 6leeVeS and knee le«8the, all

Boys’ Fine Quality Cotton Jerseys, in. plain 
sleeves, short sleeves, in plain color 
each.......................................

Il
I semi-porcelain, rose

navy or white, long 
or colored combinations, all sizes.

o*av,'V Weioht Plain Navy with cardinal trimmings at neck each 35 
. ®oy* Cashmere Jerseys, British made, navy blue with white" bars on

J S vw ,v. «a:

2.95
J

An Important Sale of 
Women’s Panama Hats

1»

I■jii

r the. ,10
8

Bed Spreads at Special Prices; ' I A combination of circumstances has en
abled us to secure at a very low price a 
large number of high-grade Panama Hats 
of unusually fine quality ;„ white bleached, 
and blocked in the large brimmed sailor 
styles, with white corded silk bands, and 
leather sweat bands. These hats would sell 
ordinarily for $7.50 to $9.00 each. Thurs
day ........................... I ..................................... 4 90
^ We are showing now a new large ship
ment of White Birds and Wings, which make 
suitable and striking triminings for 
hats.

U
600,, , Spread», some mill specials, some odd lots, and a few slightly 

soHed. Excellent for every use of 'home, cottage, summer hotel, etc ■ 
single, three-quartér and large double-ibed widths.

aSSSStfSSKHB
Fringed or Scalloped American Crochet Bed

ularly $3.50 and $4.60: Thureday, per garment 44 Re*'

i111 of
II

2.891; I

■B I Spread», cqt corner, double-bed size. Regularly 
$2.60 and $3.60., Thursday, $1.98. *

Colored Alhambra English Bed Spreads, very 
serviceable, for double beds. Regularly $2.00 and 
$2.66. Thursday, $1.4*.

White English-Satin Bed Spreads, closely wov
en, good designs, will launder perfectly, corners 
cut and ehaetod, for brass beds. Regularly $4.60, 
$6.00, $5.60 and $8.00. Ttiuneday.18.95.

White Dimity Bed Spreads, hemmed ends, light 
weight, will launder easily ; size 72 x 90 inches. 
Thureday, $1.49.

Hemmed White Crochet Bed Spreads, medium 
weight, size 72 x "90 Inches. Thursday, 99c.

White Hemmed English Honeycomb Bed 
Spreads, pretty centre design, for . double beds. 
Thursday, $2,00.

BHiu F*
I Is

A Six Day Sale of Bedssummer

Best Quality of Whitewear Offers Generous Savings
toped e“br0idered " A“i"Pre“b «£

edge»SSS. 8ty,e>'d*“y'
Corset Covers, fine nainsook, with trimmings of Val. lace or embroidery 

broidery; silk draw ribbons. Sizes 34 to 42 bust. Thursday y
Girls’ Princess Slips, fine nainsook, dainty e 

10, 12 years. Regularly $1.25. Thursday ....
Girls’ Drawers, strong white cotton ;

V
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Warm Weather Needs 
in the Basement

:<?/ g.89 «or all-over em-
.........................35

yle ; sizes 6, 8, ? mI1 Wi
Three-burner Gas Range, nickel tape and nickel 

door frame. Regularly $12.00, for $9.5$.
Cabinet da» Range, high oven and broiling oven, 

canopy, four burners, usually $$3.50. Special, 
$28.95. . . I.

Four-burner Gas Range, with aim merer burner, 
large bake oven and broiler oven, usually $15.60, 
for $13.39.

Two-wick Summer Oil Stove. Special, 69c.
One-burner Gas Plates. Special, 15c.
T)wo-burner Cast Iron Gas Plates, with frame, 

extra value, $1.11.
10c Metal Gas Tubing, lengths 4 feet to 13 feet, 

complete with rubber ends. Thursday, foot, 60.
15c Quick Boiling Tea Kettles, for gas plates 

and oil stoves. Thursday, 11c.
SCREEN DOORS AND WINDOWS.

Screen Doors, plain grained, substantially made 
from hardwood, 76c.

Screen Doors, bracketed and strengthened, $1.60.<
Screen Doors, oak grained and varnished, brack

eted panels and plain designs. Special, $1.25. 91.35 
$1.50, $1.75 and $1.86. ’
"''Screen Doors, made in sizes 2 ft. 6 in. by $ ft 

6 in., 2 ft. 8 in. by 6 ft. 8 In., 2 ft. 10 In. by 6 ft 
10 in. and 3 ft by 7 ft.

Screen Windows, fumed oak finish, hardwood, 
15c, 17c and 19C.
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1 GIRLS’ WASH DRESSES.
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ti !i 75I ftI W/1 ’°P° Pairs of Dorothy Dodd Shoes $2.95
•hoes^in patent kid, 3Skld.“ vewlt S«°and “ho% iatTkidSeathers handsomTl btUt.ton ^nd lace aummer 
est colored tops, beautiful buckles and ornaments- latest hePi««„lL hands°mely trimmed, with the new- 
Ei lin th.e lot-.Regularly $4^0 to $6,0k ls6 am '%™"a0^eight flexible soles. Widths A to

8o1®8, eeaslble*heels! '^îêaUie^and Canvas HnfnaaP' ^onroj^ kid and box calf 

$2To1to $3.00. No mall orders. Thursday nVaa lminffs- Ea«y fitting widths. Sizes
‘ “---------1 *-—’ " " ................................. I 1.99

sandals, 2-
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—, 1UL. rveguiariy ^i.bU to 16.00. 8 30 am Thiit-od»,,leathern,Sdo^b”e,!nStesif°- $1'9^5°° -Palre b,UCher b-ts. made of En.ffi *

$ to 11. Regularly . _________
Barefoot Sandals—Several hundred pairs" oT women 's'° rntoses'" ..................... '

buckle style, made of strong tan calf leather, with double inntoed j—", "
fort footwear. Women's and boys', sizes 3 to 7 Thunsdiy-*99c ePles
79c. Children's, sizes 9 to il. Thursday 69c? - y C" Mlsses and V(

White Canvas Boot—Men^riz^s «"““uf Thurodly toe T'WomhP°OTWEAR' , \
“ewk>.6rThUrad^yt85dC" Misses ' elzee 11 to 2 “sda^ 75c YoUth;'SThuradt?- 4 Thurad»y 85c. 

White Canvae* Oxfords—Men’s, sizes 6 to 11, Thursdav on«- xxr t“s; ^“ur8da> 75c.
11 to 6, Thursday 80c. Missed', sizes 11 to 2 Thu rsdav^Oc WomPn " ° ’
Blue-Black Canvas Boots—Men’s, sizes I in u n=.

t the
ter

; an h'boys’ and children’s barefoot
r. Thurêdiaÿ ftocT^MÏsses'6 and0ievnutehv 0rC6d" ®‘K' ro^V. corn- 
infants’, sizes 5 to 8, Thursday 59c, ’ S‘Z6S 2 to 2’ Thursday
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These values in Beds, Mattresses, Pillows and Bed Springs are the best we 

have ever been in the position to offer. Months of ceaseless effort have produced 
the remarkable discounts of one-third to one-half from the usual prices of these 
goods, all being of the most reliable grades. Here are the items for Thursday ;

Iron Bedstead, white enamel ; brass 
aps; all standard sizes.
3.00. Thursday ..............
Iron Bedstead, white enamel ; brass top layers, 

rails, caps and uprights ; all standard day ,. 
sizes. Regularly $5.25. Thursday 8.95

17c Day in Wall PapersFOOTWEAR.
k A pick-up day in broken lines of imported 

papers, room quantities and borders.
3650 'Rolls Scotch Oatmeal Papers, 30 inches - 

wide, eight yards to the roll. 20 shades of brown 
and blues,, green, tan, orange, yellow and gray. " 
Roll. 17c.

3480 Rolls Imported and Domestic Papers, in
florals, crepes, leatherettes, stripes, 
tapestries. Regularly 35c and 50c. 
day, 17c.

Boys’,
sizes 1 to 6, Thursday 80c. Misses’," sizes" if tÔ"2, Thù rsday^Oc tatw ^es j"'Thursday 80c. Boys’ 

Blue-Black Canvas Boots—Men’s sizes fi to n «5’ \?uths, Thursday 70c. * ’
~;rr1 °5,Thursday^ ^ -

Mieses’, sizes 11 to 2, Thursday 65c. Youths', Thursday1 toe™ 4 75c’ Boys ’ siz6s 1 to 5, Thursday 75c.

Regularly ,y ISTtK” .'t.

.....1.95 Mattress, pure cotton felt, built in 
Regularly $9.75.

'll
1 fabrics and 

Roll, Thura-
Thurs-

7.55

Economical Prices on Draperies Bed Spring, kiln-dried hardwood 
Brass Bedstead, 2-inch posts and heavy frame ; strong woven steel wire springs ; 

turned caps; all standard sizes. Regu- all standard sizes? Regularly $2.00.
larly $10.50. Thursday ................ g.16 Thursday

Brass Bedstead, 2-inch continuous Be<* Spring, steel frame ; springs of 
posts ; all sizes. Reg. $18.90. Thurs- woven steel wire, reinforced ; all stand-
day . .....................    13,5c ard sizes. Regularly $3.00. Thurs-

Brass Bedstead, 2-inch posts ; double '.'2' ’ :.............. • ?......................... 1-®®
' top rails. Regularly $20.00. Thurs- Bea 8Pnng. steel frame ; heavy woven 

dav ........................... 15 95 8tee^ w*re ’ wed supporte^ ; all standard
Brass Bedstead, 2-inch posts' akd top ÛCMLftw Thur?day.2'90

rails ; ball corners ; extra heavy fillers ; 0,1 tempcred fP""*8 :
all standard sizes. Regularly $24.75 wr Can,?8’ a”d h?a7
Thursday 8 J i«qK layer of pure white cotton. RegularlyÏ.................L16-36 $16.00. Thursday .......................... 12.00

B„ ^d; 2"inch P08*8’ hfay Pillows, mixed feathers. Regularly
«™t8; ad 8ta dard slzes’ Beffularly 1.35. Thursday, pair............................ 85

" _ 1'"sd v ........................... 18.75 Pillows, pure feathers. Thursday, per
Brass Bedstead, 2%-inch posts and pair 

%-inch fillera ; all standard sizes. Re- Pillows, pure selected feathers.
gularly $34.00. Thursday ...........  18.95 Thursday, pair ................................... 2.95

Mattress, curled seagrass, and jute Extension Couch Bed, frame of angle 
felt at both sides ; all standard sizes. steel ; springs of woven steel wire; mat- 
Regularly $3.10. Thursday .... 2.30 tress of cotton felt, in green denim, with

$9.75. Thurs- 
5.85

15 only, “Dixie-no-Tuft” Mattresses,
pure cotton felt, in 3 ft., 3 ft. 6 id. and 
4 ft/ sizes. Regularly $15.00. Tbiirs-

The Groceries■ 7
Wilts and Ecru English Lace Curtains, 89c Pai

-v_ard*. 1°ng, 48 and 52 inches wide, good quality net Rpp-iilnri11 nn , --
White English Lace Curtaina $1.35 Pair__For the herfmeL. iK!,lar y *1-00 palr- Thursday, pairres, durable net. Thursday. JVr F°r the bedroom windows, 3 yards long, lace borders

TELEPHONE DIR BQT TO DEPARTMENT, 
ADELAIDE 6100. '

4000 tins Finest Canned Peas, 3 tins .....................
2000 lbs. Freeh Creamery Butter, In 1-lb. prints,

per lb............................................... ...............................................32
Finest Sugar-Cured Hams, half or whole, per

,b ..... 1............. :::::: :8

2% an
J 1.56.89 te t.22centres, durable net. Thursday, pair ... “V...“7- - - - - - - - - - - - "™UUWB’ » Varas long, lace borders and spray

Thursday, yard . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  .. . . . . .! ’ white or ec™ with hemstitched edge
-wlde^ f°rfurniture or cushion c^erbagSU o?°^rta^.ar^hura^iKvard " dafk and medium Krounds,' 30 inchff

Scotch Holland Sljadea, in cream, green or wfiite, out specialty.............................................................................................. -79

ha,

tha
Domestic Shortening, 3-lb. pail............
Choice Red Salmon, 2 tine ................
Post Toasties, 3 packages ....................................
Finest Feather-strip Cocoa nut, per lb............. ,
Tlllson's Premium Oats, large package ........... 25
Edwardsburg or Beehive Table Syrup, 5-lb. pail .27
Salt, in. bags. 3 bags .........................
Oxo Cubes, 3 tins .................................. ,~
Pure Cocoa, In bulk, per lb.............
English Marrowfat Peaa in bags, 3 bags".!!! 
^n>?ü7ed,rMa!t V'negar, imperial quart bottle
500 lbs. Fresh Ginger Snaps. 3 Mm. ................
Flancy Carolina Rice, 3 lbs...............
^dozen®holce'Californla Valencia Oranges,

Ss,ni>®d Peache«r regularly 18c, per " tin ’. ! .15 
Choice Ollvee, quart gem ..............

Finest Canned Cherries, Highland 
?rar^ regularly 30c, while they last, per jar .25

E. D. Smith’» Marmalade, 5-lb. pail.............................47
Dalton’s Lemonade Syrup, 3 bottle*.........................

,. r,40c AMAM TEA FOR 31c.
1000 lbs. Fine Rich Full-bodied Assam Tea, of 

uniform quality and fine flavor, a 40c tea
anywhere. Thursday, per lb.........................................31
CANDY SECTION—Main Floor and Basement. 

5°°oer*ihT0a*ted Marshmallows, regularly 30c,

1000 lbs. Lady câraméîs, per lb.'.'!!!. !!.'.'! .15
1000 Ita. Betted Peanuts, regularly 16c per tb... .10
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Dependable Floor Coverings
°rien^ sizes lô5°x9.Ô'?inffR9Uo*xfîo.6,5'Refulllîi^4$6 851Mdd$7 50®:BTÏursdavUS drsi8rn8 and colors- «oral and

yardsTidl^niy.L Th^da^ yarf0d ^ “d ^ desl^= ^ Very 'satisfactory",'ino',eüœ; tw”

7°6dxSieoTdRaengd t?T"leSeTtrsdayespeci0ar ilto" reguiar'stock,'Clous' size.:...........".....................45

8 7 x 10.9. Reg. $25 00. Thursday special 18J6 910 x 13°'26' Ref' sil ls' TOUr??ay dPeclal 35.00
9.0 x 10.6. Reg. $21.00. Thursday special 17-50 9 0 x ^ Thursday special 21.75
Dainty New Colonial Rag Rugs—Cool and light summi,*#!1"'0^ Reg: *24 °°- Thursday special 17.75 

bright: , and "ght 8Ummer «"or coverings for bedrooms, decorative

9.0 x 106 ..... 10.75 and 14.50 
9.0 x 12.0 ...... 1Z25 and 164» -

per/l 41
30« I V 1.50 "A Oerd

ovej
F° conta
pj*nah©<$ 
*»out re] 
► aero pi

N 25

?'"jandi I86 inches .75 and .95 
54 inches 1.25 and 1.65

4.0 x 7.0 ............. 4.25 and 6.to
4,0 x 9.0 
86 x 63 inches 2.25 and 2.75

24 7-6 x 9.0 ......
90 x 9 0 ...... 9.25

7.75 and 10.35 Mattress, cotton felt. Regularly $7.00. valance. Regularly 
Thursday ...............................................  4 35 day

27 brouj10.75and
a<

6.75 and 8.75 or'1 The Robert Simpson Company, Limited >3
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News of Today’s Selling
Remarkable values in Dresses, Suits and Coats for 
women.

A sale list Including many different fabrics for 
mer wear.

Opportunities for economical buying in Carpets, Dra
peries, Blankets, Linens and Glass Ware.

Many Furniture specials.
Sale of Boys’ Suits at $2-95.

Men’s Summer Shoes. Regularv$3.50, for 99c. 

Nottingham Wash Laces, half price.
Other itemklterewith for Thursday’s selling.
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